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S'WEATHER REPORT.
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Toronto (n 
variable, fair 
Tuesday.

)—Winds becoming 
cold to-day and on

*P)
ami . 3 .
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Will Frown On Such 
An Undemocratic Pro

ceeding

But Belfast, Feb. 12.—The women’s side 
of the Ulster movement makes an 
almost greater appeal to one’s imagi
nation even than that of the men. 
The women’s preparations are not of 
the kind to which the same publicityLondon. Feb. 15.—While the Liberal 

•nerally support the minister- attaches as to the drilling, marching,papers gt
ial attitude regarding the South Afri- an(j movements of male volun-
can deportations, there is an under
current of feeling that a dangerous essential to the success of a campaign 
precedent has been set, which has not 0f resistance, and they are beinb made 
b err satisfactorily dealt with.

The Westminster

teers. They will, however, be no less

with the same earnestness and thor
oughness as those of the men.

The women’s covenant was signed by
Gazette thinks

be some seriousthat there must 
grounds for discontent, where a large 
number of men are in a state of in- 

England new becomes the

Between234,000 Ulster women.
120,000 and 130,000 of these are

Ulster Women’s£mbers of the
Unionist Council. Branches of work

surgency.
legatee of the South African trouble.
Whereas on general principles Britain 
must not interfere with the internal therance of the volunteer movement 
affairs of the Dominions and self- 
governing countries; on the other 
hand the Dominions must not leave

m

which women have taken up in fur-

are nursing, signaling, vand tele
graphic service could be run for the 
whole province. The signaling corps 
is admittedly one of the most effi
cient branches of the volunteer force,

untidy ends ‘for Britain to tie up.
The Manchester Guardian agrees 

with Ramsay Macdonald in his and some of the women signalers have 
charges that the acts of the South gained high certificates for admirable 
African Government In the suppres- Work. 
sion of the strike, were illegal, but By far the largest number of women
contends that to give Britain any title are naturally to be found in the nurs- 

A volunteer medicalto interfere it must be stablished that jng section., 
not alone South African, but Imperial corps has been formed on the Red 

paper j çross plan, and first aid and ambu- 
.hopes that the Imperial Government, lance classes have been held all over

Theinterests are at stake.

rwhile not vetoing the bill, will dis- the province. Seven hundred Belfast 
women have already passed in first 
aid and nursing, and 300 more are 

| now qualifying in the city alone.
I Nobody who has seen the spirit of 
| these women can doubt that Sir 
: Edward Carson is right in his belief 
I that they will stand by their men in 
j the crisis. Their seal, determination 

and courage seem to be a greater 
By Thç P°rtent than the preparations of the

sent from a policy which might be 
quoted as a precedent against con
stitutional liberties.

o

SCHOONER SET ON FIRE 
AND ABANDONED AT SEA

Grew Were Rescued 
Cable Steamer 

Mî nia”

en.
Sir E. Carson’s Speech

Sir Edward Carson said in the
i cours? of a recent speech:

‘Tn grave times like this, we must,Halifax, Feb. 15.—A wireless from j 
the cable ship Minia. says she has the course, look in the first instance to 

fishing schooner Cynthia the manhood of our race, the strong
right arm which God has given us, 

The schooner i not to be used in any spirit of de

crew of th • 
of deuces on board, which waser,
abandoned Saturday.
was fired, but did not burn owing to fiance, but certainly given us for the 
being coat- d with ice, and is now a purpose of self-defence.

spirit, and indeed in a deep spirit of
It is in that

menace to shipping.
humiliation and trust and reliance ono
the Almighty, that we now enter upon 
the contest. But, while it must be 
mainly a battle of the men, I know 

; that the women of Ulster are behind 
| their men and are prepared to play 

as noble a part as the manhood is. 
“It is perhaps one of the greatest

love AT sight nets
MESSENGER $200,000.

Recipient of Message, Then 
Losev Her, Hut She Die* and Leaves j 
Him Fortune.

signs of the justice of our cause, one 
of the greater assurances of the vic- 
firy# which we contemplate, that, if 

Durham. X.C., Feb. 15.—Like fiction j anything, the women have realized 
is th<- story of the last six months j almost more than the men that they, 
o{ the life of Sylvan us Gray of Dur- j too, must make any and every sacri- 
ham. About six months ago Gray, | fice to see this thing through to the 
*ho is twenty-one years old, was eu> end. I and the other leaders of the 
Pioyed as messenger boy by the West- movement appreciate the efforts that 
ern Fnion Telegraph Company.

He was despatched with a telegram j sinews of war is, of corse, all very 
t0 be delivered to Miss Lula Johnson necessary. 
of Lynchburg, Va., who was visiting ] the movement.
m "est Durham. Gray declares that j that you are giving to others by the 
the moment his eyes fell on Miss j sacrifices you are prepared to make. 
Johnson he knew that he loved her. when a man knows that he has his 
"ith the young woman it apparently j women-folk behind him, and 
*as Die same, for before the 
6er boy had left the house they had j whatever to his sufferings, he will not 
arranged to be married, although they j be reproached, but wrill receive grati-
neXer had seen each other prior to 
that time.

you have made. The supplying of the

That is not all I see n 
It is the inspiration

when
he knows that, Cbme what will andmessen-

tude for his sacrifices, it is then that 
we know that our cause is unassail
able, and we march on to certain 
victory.

“I have had a great many com
munications from people in England 
which do them" great credit, telling 

of preparations which they are 
making in the event of hostilities for 
the comfort of the women and chil
dren of the poorer classes in this 
community. I am, of course, grateful. 
So are you. It shows a fine spirit. 
But my own belief is that those ar
rangements will be of very little use 
and very little required. My belief 
is that the women of Ulster will go 
down with their men, if necessary, 
and that all through they will prefer 
to stand by their sides and to suffer 
rather than accept even the comfort 
of those who for the best of motives 

I are prepared to help them. So it is

A few days later the 
canae t0 this city from her home in an 
automobile, telephoned 
*neet her, which he did, and they 
^ere married. Then Mrs. Gray bade 

er husband to keep the affair a secret 
and returned home.

Dray heard 
till he 
later.

young woman

to Gray to

me

no more from his wife
received a telegram five months 
stating that she was (tying, and 

lddinS him come to Lynchburg.
Since Mrs. Gray’s death it has been 

‘earned that 
<200,000,
Through the

she was an heiress to 
the legacy of . an uncle.

l will of Mrs. - Gray, all
* Property reverts to her husband, 

the former messenger.

advertise judiciously .
MAIL—A RESULT

IN THE 
GET

TER,

MUCH TROUBLE No Less Than 234,000 Of
Them Have Signed The 

CovenantDeportation of Labor Men is 
Generally Regarded as 

Illegal.
700 BELFAST NURSES

Women Signalers Gain High 
Certificates For Their 

Work

BRITAIN CANNOT
MAKE ANY MOVE.

BohiA’S ACTION CARSON’S TRIBUTE 
GIVES RISE TO TO ULSTER WOMEN.

WILL ROM 
REPEAL THE

nFtemere?

TWO BVE=ELECTH)NS 
TO BE DECIDED 

IN NEAR FUTURE

\6 ;
BOY’S G. KNOWLING. )

G. KNOWLING.

OVERCOATS
Extraordinary Values !

Will Show how the People 
Stand on the Home Buie 

Question.

/ Question Said to be Under 
Careful Consideration 

at Rome. London, Feb. 16.—The latter part of 
the week will see two Metropolitan bye 
elections decided; Bethnal Green be-ALL BISHOPS ASKED

-TO FURNISH REPORTS ing set down iol Thursday, and Pop-
_____  lar for Friday. *

Both wilF be triangular contests, 
with Socialists in the field. Poplar, 

. vacated by Sidney Buxtongoing to 
South Africa, gave a liberal majority 
last time. Masterman, who seeks re- 
election for promotion to the cabinet 

London, Eng., Feb. 15.—The ques- has a rather insecure seat.
Both contested constituencies are 

within walking distance of each other,

i
A very special line of American Blanket Overcoats, in Navy and Grey, smart 

tunic shapes, shme have Ahtrachan collars, to fit boys age 3 to 8 years. Ihese are 
very uncommon, and are well worth $4 to $5 each, but we are selling at low prices

E
-

ij - • ~i

j■1x3* £.,2v:-r»

Church Law Regarded With 
Disfavor in Many 

Quarters.

I
i.

-
• ?$2,10 tO $2.50, according to size

mm
V

r 1 K
EEtion of mixed marriages between Ro- mmman Catholics and Protestants is be

ing carefully discussed at the Vatican Doth are populated by people dif
ficult to arouse over any issue beyond

mTweed Overcoats, good colours, double breasted with Storm or Chesterfield 
cullars, with er without belt at back. These will prove a great boom to boys for 
the remainder of the winter. There are many patterns to choose from and we sug
gest an early call from intending purchasers. For boys age 2 to 11 years

1Ü■ lire

HP
with a view to codifying the canonical 

I law on the subject. those touching their daily living, 
hence Home Rule may fail to carry 
weight as it inevitably would else-

iilFti

Whether the regulations under 
which these marriages at present take 
place will be made more stringent or 
relaxed depends a good deal on the 
nature of the reports on the subjects 
which are being sent to Rome by 
bishops in all parts of the world.

where. *
Workers are not pleased with the in- 

action of the Government respecting 
the loss of the Yarrow Shipbuilding 
Thames Iron Works, which formerly 
gave much employment.

Sir Matthew Wilson, Masterman’s 
About two months ago all bishops Lniojiist Opponent, is relying for vic- 

were requested to furnish a report as tory on Home Rule catch-cries, 
early as possible on the number of coupled with Insurance Bill criti

cisms, as there is much dissatisfaction

$1.50, 1.75, 1.85, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40, 3.90, 4.10 to 5.50
$2.50, 4.20, 4.50, to 5.00.

ii

Age 12 to 15 years,
1Is!-'

Asked for Reports mm
-

BOYS’ and YOUTH’S PANTS. A Splen
did assortment of Long Trousers, in , 
heavy & medium weight tweeds 
All going at one price

BOYS’ SHORT PARTS, in tweed and
navy, for age 2 to 6 years. One 
price

mixed marriages performed in their 
diocese; the results of such unions— regarding the latter. 1
whether happy or otherwise—and if 

I the children were being brought up in 
the Roman Catholic or Protestant 
faith.

These will be collected and consid
ered by the Congregation of Sacra
mental Discipline.

The codification of the marriage 
laws is part of the work which Pius 
X. set himself to perform after his 
election as Pope.

o

DISABLED SCHOONER 
PUTS INTO HALIFAX.

if

Children’s Black Stockings, 
6c., 7c., 8c., 9c., 10c.

Child’s Red Mitts,

10e., 12c. and 14c. 11 ad Stormy Trip — Several 
Of The Crew7 Were 

F rostbitten
according to size.

Vw %

BOY’S CELLULOID DOUBLE COLLARS, worth from 15c-to 20c >which
selling at, each ............................................./.............................................................

we are Halifax, Feb. 15.—The GloucesterFive years ago the “Ne Temere”
included, fishing schooner, Harmony, Captaindecree was issued which 

amongst other things, the laws gov- Gibbs, put in here to-day in a dis
abled condition, and with several of

The vessel was
erning this old and vexed question.

Under the decree no Roman Catho- her crew' frostbitten, 
lie priest is allowred to unite a couple fishing on Quero Bank, but found cod 
unless the Protestant partly prom- scarce and decided to return. On the 
ised, in the presence of the officiating inward passage she lost her boom, and 
clergyman, that all children born of put her steering gear out of commis- 
such union should be brought up in sion.I
the Roman Catholic faith ( and that 
he or she would never interfere with

Boys’ Raglan Showerproofs. This style of coat, being very hard to procure, 
should prove a great investment for the spring. We have 
only a limited number to fit boys age 3 to 12 years.............. $3.00 10 $3.60 f- 1

♦

O

GEORGE KNOWLING. SEVERE CRITICISM 
OF RECENT APPOINTMENT

the Roman Catholic party in the dis
charge of his or her religious duties.

Not New
These stipulations are not new, be

ing, in fact, a decision of the Council 
of Trent (1563), whose decrees have 
always been implicity received as the 
standard of faith, morals, and disci- 
pine in the Roman Catholic Church, 
but as the decree had never been pro
mulgated in England Pope Pius X. in
corporated its marriage regulations in 
his “Ne Temere” decree.

It is said that some Roman Catho
lics have secretly rebelled against or-i *
dinances which compelled them 
sacrifice love for religion, and the re
sults of the congregation’s delibera
tions will be eagerly awaited, for up
on them will depend whether the fu
ture wrill not witness, through relax
ations in the conditions of the de
cree, a complete revolution in the re
lations between Roman Catholics and 
non-Roman Catholics.

American Gets Jcb Oa Brit
ish Railway—Hence 

The RowThe Right Place 
To Buy

Provisions, Groceries, 
Oats, Feeds, Wines 

and Liquors

PURITy FLOUR
:

V
» *London, Feb. 16.—The appointment 

of Henry Thornton as general super
intendent of the Long Island Rail
way, as general manager of the Great 
Eastern Railway Co., continues be 
the subject of comment in the news
papers.

Those interested in railway affairs 
say Great Britain, has not in many 
years had such a shock to her pride 
as that experienced by the announce
ment of the appointment of Thorn
ton, said the Sunday Observer, pre
facing a couple of columns of opin
ions which are to the effect that 
something must be wrong with the”_ 
system of promotion in British rail
ways.

The Westminster Gazette concludes 
a severe criticism of Lord Claud Ham
ilton by refusing to believe that the 
Englishmen who are pioneers in the 
railway construction w’orld are inca
pable of managing the Great Eastern.

t
: ,

- «B®’’
JPglAnd Its Keeping Qualities

COME people find it necessary to buy a considerable quantity 
of flour at one time—sufficient to last for a long period. 
Naturally they are anxious to procure a flour of the kind best 

adapted to lengthy storage.
There are two important reasons why PURITY FLOUR 

possesses these qualities. One is that it is made entirely from 
Manitoba Hard Wheat. The other lies in the fact that ti e careful 
milling necessary to produce “ Purity” absolutely excludes all 
low-grade particles of the wheat berry. It’s the high grade 
Manitoba Hard Wheat Flour that keeps—stands longest storage.

That's ** Purity.'*
“Purity" flour may cost a little a*>re, 

but is more than worth the difference. 
Try it. Watch results both for quality 
and yield.
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BRITISH WAR OFFICE 
READY FOR TROUBLE.

Corner George and Prince’s Sts. 
or al 314 Water Street.
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Outport Orders 

promptly attended to.

Takes over an Irish Park for 
Use should Emergency 

Arise.

.9

.o

“ More Bread 
and better Bread”

FRENCH LINER DISBBLED 
WITH 147 ON BOARD.

IS

London, Feb. 14.—A Belfast depatch 
to the Times says that it is reported

<W3300is©@iK>Oi!©@EîOO-^ffi®ilOOi36© jfrom Dungannon, that the War
~ Office authorities have taken over

Roughan Park, County Tyrone, for use 
of troops, in case of any emergency 
arising in the passing of the" Home 
Rule Bill.

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL. %
Western Canada Flour Mills Co., Looted

Mills at Winnipeg, Goderich, Bwafen.
Lost One Of Her Propellers

And One Blade Off The 
OtherWHAT WOULD TOD DO 

IF ÏOD WEBE PREMIER?
Ii‘3

s London, Feb. 16.—The French line 
steamship Niagara from Havre for 
New York is in distress 135 miles off 
Ushant, the Westernmost islands off 
the coast of Britanny, according to a 
Havre despatch to Lloyds, reporting 
the receipt of a wireless message from 
the steamship.

The wireless says the Niagara lost 
her starboard propeller and one blade 
of the propeller on the port side. 
Much anxiety is felt for the safety of 
the liner. A steamer has gone to 
her assistance from Havre.

The French liner which is return
ing to port disabled has on board 
147 passengers.

Wholesale 
and Retail.

- iWith the House of Assembly Ô 
in session, things political and S 
legislative are very much to p 
the fore. Now anybody and OBil
everybody can perform a job SS 
better than the chap who 
holds it down. What would b 
you do if you were in Sir 
Edward Morris’s place? We’ll $ 
be glad to hear from you and $ 
publish in The Daily Mail J 
your ideas of what the Pre- | 
mler should undertake. Get 
busy and drop us a note.

«
o

FOR SALE.
I

1-11 H.P. Double Cylinder Ferro 
Engine. Never used. Apply to

SAMUEL COLLINS, 
Hare Bay. B.E

*

§Steer Bros jeb7,4iii*

t we will go onward with this fight, and 
I ask you all in this coming critical 
year to redouble every effort to make 
it certain that everything possible is 
done to assure us of the victory that 
we certainly deserve.”

»
-

The Daily Mail $2.00 Year T l
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"Fve Got Wise—Know 
Enough Now to Wear Gloves.

PERFECT FILMS FOR PARTICULAR PEOPLE !f. ■P *
si !

TO DAY’S PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL.It m.

Tn*
THE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
A splendid picture by the Lubin Company, suggested by Longfellow’s famous poem

Broncho Billy’s Heart. A drama of the beautiful The Hindoo’S Curse. A most powerful story, super b- 
West, portraying heart interest and noble sacrifice ly acted by the Yitagraph Players.

Tile Elusive Kiss. A riot of fun from start to finish. Eclair «Journal. Interesting animated news of the world

“ Used to have my hands all crippled up— - 
“ Everlastingly peelin’ my knuckles—alway 

scratching my hands on the edge of metal plates— 
“ But now I wear gloves; and say, it's far 

better than nursing hurt hands. These are

n:
i 8<F- i

M
mi *ii

*■ n r :; •«
.. Asbeslol ” Gloves.tt

-

RUDOLPH L. KOCH, Lyric Tenor, FAREWELL WEEK.s\* . *:
“ I’ve worn ’em every day for Lord knows 

how long—Don’t look like they'd ever wear out,
do they? Not a sign of a rip any 
place.

“ I’m just as nimble-fingered 
can be, and they fit well too.

•‘Wash like cloth—dry soft as new 
“Never get hard or stiff; 

oil, grease, or water don’t injure 
them.

“You certainly get splendid value 
k every time in these "Asbeslol” gloves, 
là Look for that "Asbestol” trademai k— 

£it’s the only way you can be sure of 
w the genuine. The prices are low. 

bee them today.

*i -a? ■■

I *
Ml * RECOGNIZED THE BEST.ALWAYS good.

-i? >
- f

©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©6 >®©®©©®©©©®®$**Wfc®®®®©®6fc >©©© ©©^©©s “It happened when the enefit was 
completing her cargo at Mill Creek, 
and certainly the departure of the 
rodents seemed to symbolize misfor
tune in more ways than one, taking 
later events into consideration. That 
a colony of rats were seen swimming 
away from the enefit over to another 
schooner is sworn to by several. 
Eleven days after the Benefit left for

Havana she was abandoned by the 
captain and crew, who were rescued 
by the steamer Rio Colorado, and in 
this way came a distinct loss to the 
owners, which was accentuated by the 
fact that the insurance had only ex
pired without renewal previous to that 
voyage, and the ship had been ex
tremely overhauled forf a sale that 
never materialized.

RAT SUPERSTITION 
STILL HOLDS GOOD

as;i
The Daily Mail Sporting Section I*

i-*:
A . *

sweat,

I News Of Sport At Home And A broad. Just as Firmly Believed in These 
Matter of Fact Times as in the 
Days of the Old, Legend-Ridden 
Seadog.

1iIff ■*
I©®®©©©©©©©©©©© 5)©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©©* • ©©

LADIES’ CURLING

w E HA
5 « l
.m*Young,-Grant, Melville, Herschell, J. 

Strang, Ellis, R. H. Anderson, J. Mc
Kinley and S. Harvey.

Mr. Gibb, who was Responsible for 
the programme is to be complimented 
on its success.

Another will be held in a 
night’s timç. Several applications for 
membership were received Saturday

i.

Of all the old, grey-bearded super
stitions of the sea there appears to be 
one which still has numerous friends 
and w’hich never seems to fail. In re
cent years many of these weird beliefs 
have been losing ground, as the pres
ent generation has sufficient else to 
worry about without letting the super
stitions of the sea interfere. A cen
tury a go a ship would not put to 
sea on a Friday or the thirteenth day 
of the month, but to-day neither ship’s 
officers, crew nor passengers are not 
disturbed in their sleep if the sailing 
date of their ship just happens to 
fall on Friday, the thirteenth.

And there were many of these sup
erstitions. which held great sway in 
the days now- past and gone, but there 
is one which stands just about as firm 
as ever. And it is that a ship is 
doomed one deserted by the rats. As 
soon as a ship has been reporte 
wrecked or lost at sea one will fin 
some old sea-dog in the port from 
which she sailed telling the story of 
seeing he rodents piling over the side 
just before she left, and saying he 
knew stLe’d never be heard of again.

Rats Swam From Ship
Recent telegraphic advices from 

Liverpool told of the rescue in mid- 
Atlantic by the ritish steamship Rio 
Colorado, of the crew- of the Nova 

i Scotia schooner enefit. Nowr comes 
! the story from Halifax that the de- 

TO NOVAN SCOTIAN RECTOR 1 sertion in large bodies of the rats was

MR. PARKS' FAREWELLMrs. DaudsoiPs Prize Won by Mrs. 
Dnder’s Teamh -

\ s?5t The contest between members ,of 
the Ladies' Curling Club for Mrs. 
Davidson’s prizes, finished Friday, 
and resulted in a win for Mrs. W. H. 
Duder’s team. The prizes are costly 
silver inkstands. Thè teams in the 
final were:
Mrs. Clift 
Mrs. J. Munn 
Mrs. F. Bradslihw 
Mrs. Duder 16 (sk.) Mrs. M 
Mrs. Duder (sk.) Miss McPherson

a
fort- 1 Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s1 '

O*-•y TO-NIGHT’S MATCH
I

Notice to Farmers !VMiss E.1 Baird 
Mrs. H. Baird 

Mrs. Gosling

The St. Bon> and Victorias com
pete in the league match this evening 
at 7.30. j

f

T.
O

Big shipment ofà FIVE NAVAL OFFICERS
PLACED UNDER ARREST

;ft
16 4 Climax Feedsor iKs

REID EMPLOYEES COMPETE Tokio. Feb. 16.—Five Naval officers, 
including a Rear-Admiral, are held in 
confinement by the Navy Department, 
pending a Court Marshal, in connec
tion with the Naval scandals.

Due by S.ti. Almeriana from Liverpool.
Book Your Orders for Delivery from Ship’s Side.

Shipment will consist of

i-
Mr. Reid’s Team Victorious in Satur

day’s MatchI t

kK 1

f , OThe Reid employees played a re
turn match, Saturday afternoon. This 
time Mr. R. G. Reid’s team were easy 
victors by ten points. The teams 
were :
W. Harvey 
D. Duff 
W. F. Joyce 
R. G. Reid 18

IflF* Pig Meal, Dairy Meal and
Molasses Feed.

r
MANY PROTESTS AGAINST

WELSH DISESTABLISHMENT
. t *

Bn
r

London, Feb. 16.—A protest against 
the disendowment clauses of the 
Welsh Disestablishment Bill has been 
sent to Premier Asquith by 15,321 Non 
conformists of the Diocese of St. 
Asaph.

% if »F. Rioux 
J. Barter 

F. W. Hayward 
E. Taylor 8

JOB’S STORES, Ltd,*
MR. DAVID PARKS.

DISTRIBUTORS.tsk.)
o

Mr. David Parks, the popular Eng- 11 weeks one week from to-morrow, 
lish Baritone, who has wron many
friends since coming to Newfound- here sing some special songs and none 
land and who has scored big successes should fail to misst hem. On Monday 
since the opening of the Crescent Pic- and Tuesday Irving Berlins’ greatest 
ture Palace, concludes his contract of l hit, “When I Lost You.”

‘RINKS’ CURL AGAIN o ♦♦♦*Mr. Parks will during his last week» ■ DEATH CAME SUDDENLY

$ :* *i’:
‘ If- ; ‘Avalons* Win by a Score of Sixteen

lit- to E isrlitA ♦seen. The Halifax Herald has the
Sydney, C.B., Feb. 16.—The death following to say: 

occurred suddenly in the vestry of St. ! 
presenting the Prince’s and Avalon George’s Anglican Church this even- —— 
(curling) rinks was played Saturday ing, 0f the 
night. The Avalons w-ere again vic
torious this time by 16 to 8.

;
-8.

!kt A return match between teams re-

it ---------- :—
Venerable Archdeacon 

Smith. Rector of the Parish.
i M I
Li

tv} The \o

&teams were:
Prince’s 
W. S. Monroe 
W. C. Job 
F. H. Donnelly
R. G. Reid 8 (sk.) W. R. Warren 16 i

DISASTROUS WRECK iAvalon
J. Grieve I 

J. S. Munn London. Feb. 14.—The finding of 
■ three bodies and some wreckage in- j 
dicates that the Sunderland steamer 

i Armside and all hands, foundered in 
a gale off Lands End.

A. Donnelly ;

«9i

ARMADA99 iii
i I i. o

A
C.C.C. ATHLETIC CLUB::f ' * oI f

i#
I| ; League Hockey Match, St. Boll’s vs 

Victorias, Prince of Wales Riuk tlii> 
evening at 7^10. Admission ‘20 cents.

»
Alet Yesterday to Make Arrangement 

for Exhibition Games

*

To fixe Readier !
w.■ «

V» ❖o:: The C.C.C. Athletic Club met yes
terday morning when arrangements 
were completed for the exhibition 
games to be held on Friday night. 
Teams from the officers, 
and privates entered, as well as Re
serve sugs of war. 
hockey matches is also being arrang-

\jj s Is the Best CEYLON TEA 
that can be bought, and is only 
procurable at two seasons in 
the year ^................................... .....

♦ .A QUAINT WILL* : You need a Bright, Breezyt Up- 
to-date Newspaper if you want 
to keep in touch with affairs of 
the Day at Home or Abroad.

*
4 tv

♦1
I ! A certain Mr. John Hedges amused 

himself by drawing up his will in 
rhyme. This curious document 

i thus :

»xli non-coms,
rai: j.

♦mi ■ A series of ice,*
This fith day of May,
Being airy and gay,
To trip not inclined,
But of vigorous miud,
And my body in health,
I’ll dispose of my wealth ;
And of all I’m to leave 
On this side the' grave,
To some one or other,
I think to my brother.
But because I foresaw 
That my brothers-in-law,
If I did not take care,
Would come in for a share, 
Which I noways intended,
Till their manners were mended— 
And of that there’s no sign :
I do therefore -enjoin,
And strictly command,
As witness my hand.
That nought I have got 
Be brought to hotchpot ;
And I give and devise 
Much as in me lies,
To the son of my mother,
My owm dear brother,
To have and to hold,
All my silver and godl,
As tb’ affectionate pledges 
Of his brother, .. . .John Hedges. 

The will was proved in 1739.

♦ /4 x5. €^d.£
4To-night there will be hand-ball j 

matches between C. Hewlett's and F. 
Summer’s teams, while J. Donnelly 
and W. Hart will compete at basket 
ball.

: Vmmi: k : I
v

♦
♦ ?

4’ !
In lib. Tins From All Grocers.Keep Postedii «B*V

V, ?

: i *-o. -
JHOCKEY. By reading the Daily Mail—Sub

scriptions $2.00 per year or $ 1.80 
in Clubs of Ten.

û I Si ;
stS ’ :

P¥ ,
i-

» Poems on Players by ON-LOOKER. 
(With apologies to “Athletic News’’ 

Bard.)
Ii»4 :

: Sir;J e
i mm

iI 4 >o. 8-JACK HIGGINS—St. Bon’s.1 *
V • kwooo^c : j^o^'qoo~ * i

i At College, Law, Hockey or Football, 
He’s a “dandy”—yes—blythesome and 

slick
Just watch how he scampers around 

all—
His oponente—with puck and with 

stick
Jack Higgins,

‘heady’
At work—or in play—just the same. 
May his future be bright, true and 

‘steady’
Till a brilliant Goal ends up Life’s 

Game.

To the Advertiser! A

\%
ft

m

You get Results by Advertising
in The DAILY MAIL, the Best
and Most Poptjar Daily in the 
Country. Get Our Rates.

\

Our Outport Shop-Keepers \r
1 t :à:\t m ■I: so far, ^has proved -

. ?

m Should get prices and particulars of our pound 
goods. Our stock is carefully selected and gives 
satisfaction to all concerne.d n No

SPECIAL VALUES IN Velvets,

!£r

m i
- ; j ? f

unsaleable .t.$ k pieces left.
Lawns, Print Cottons, Striped and Colored Flettes,

V
* jIo »

Quilt Patches, Damaged Cotton. Also extra good 
WHITE SHIRTING. Prices as low as quality per
mits

o

The DAILY MAILST. ANDREW’S SMOKER 'HALF-A-CROWN!ECS NT. I
* :

I!Held Saturday Night.—Big Number 
Attended and Had a Good Time

SI. John's, Newfoundland.“That’s a fine-looking dog you have 
there. Want to sell him?”

“|’H sell hiip for ten shillings. Not 
a penny less.”* . . m

“Is he intelligent?”
“Intelligent? Why, that dog knows 

every bit as much as I do.”
G. Gibb presided and items “You don't say so? Well, I’ll give 
itributed by Messrs Nicol, you half a crown for

-
\iK../-1 f

■I Robert Templeton.
3S3 WATER STREET.

-

K
i

B I
St. Andrew’s smoking concert, the 

first of a series, Was held Saturday 
night and proved very pleasant. 

There was a large attendance.

JV
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FERRO Kerosene Engines Are 
Made For the Fishermen.

MACHINISTS.I
■

: Motor Cars, Motor. Cycles, Engines 
and Machinery of every description 
repaired at Shortest notice. Motor 
Boats fitted on shortest notice. : :

to

FERRO Engines are ready to challenge any other make in speed 
or fuel consumption on horse power.

Messrs. Strong & Mursell, Little Bay Islands realize this and 
therefore have ordered a full car-load for delivery next spring.

FERRO is the cheapest engine on the market to run and main
tain.

IERRO engines cannot be sold at a reduction on any quantity, as 
the manufacturers have always given the full value in the quality 
of the engines they supply; they have always taken a small profit 

, but a large sale.
» Our price on 5000 engines is the same 
► build a reliable FERRO cheaper.

ARTIFICIAL
WATER STREET, EAST,TEETH ! zSt. John’s, N.F.

%

\

T is impossible to obtain bet
ter- fitting or more natural

looking Teeth than can be ob
tained at the

WEEOl as on one; we cannot

♦ Repair Parts are Cheap and can Always
be Obtained Quickly.

ml\
■MARITIME DENTAL 

PARLORS,
minTHE GRAY MOTOR ENGINE ■

With reference to power—FERRO have more power as they run 
faster. * - ,

Whoever makes the engine, the size of the cylinder and length 
of stroke are the ?asis to figure power ; when comparing catalogs, 
irrespective of the rating given by the manufacturer who well knows 
that the majority of purchasers have no means of testing how much 
power the engines give.

E. -*The absolute high quality of 
GRAY MOTORS is unsurpassed.

; 176 WATER STREET, 176 
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 Cents.
Eiri tfiüi
gills IIn all parts of the world—In 

all kinds of boats—In all kinds 
ot service GRAY MOTORS are 
making good every day.

rîtiLI
Artificial Plate 

All other Dental work in pro
portion..

- $12.00
;

Only FERRO’S Stand This Test. , -t

k mI t
Ask one of the 600 owners in Newfoundland.% When workmanship, power, 

and material are considered 
there is no other engine at any
where near the price that equals 
the GRAY.

S» b )!Ti j. w. snmn, .

« VimIPA. H. Murray
Agent.

I,.
!

D. D. S. Dentist. 
(Opposite Mark Chaplin’s.) m

The liberal GRAY GUARAN
TEE is your absolute protection? 
Don’t fail to get in touch with 
me if you are In the market for 
a marine or stationary engine.

:4
: ü

1i

id ■ m 

UHM

s t :

Buy the Fishermen’s 
; favorite

Brands of Flour.

v T. lTm« S
♦

“V I\à.

Î'S
-

:* Ham’s Lanterns
I

.ilm»THE AMERICAN MARINE ENGINETheodore Penney
CARBONE AR.

:

H

*
♦<M i 1 'The first “ Cold Blast” Lantern made. ever des ned, and is the s mplest, 

arable an reliable marine motor

This engine is now being demonstrated at St. 
John’s and can be seen in the window of Mr. J. Sellars’ 
Office, Water Street.

Out port fishermen can also have this Engine de
monstrated in their own town by our traveller by com
municating with

nk -

4 .
strongest, most 
ever built.

i
AGENT : GRAY MOTOR CO.,

DETROIT MICH.
The First BEST and Still

THE BEST.
The True FISHERMAN’S LANON.

If you want SATISFACTION buy only

HAM’S LANTERNS.

FIVE ROSES41
♦ KIII 4SIA ND ■

♦ i
«1

&♦

MSA*.
>2LAKEWOODS -

■
Ï 411

i
II

V
■

S. ROBERTS, Change Islands,THE BEST AND MOST RELIABLE AND 
THEREFORE THE CHEAPEST BRANDS 
ON THE MARKET.

'ml
h *

• i. • i ; \

\h 43
1;♦00040004c:3^000OOC♦C --♦OOQ*OOO^OOC ♦ooo^ mtm?or F. 6. House & Company,

Columbus Building, St. John’s.
NEWFOUNDLAND AGENTS-

ASold everywhere. i@5 IFFishermen ! ï 4 t

:!No better investment can be made 
than by taking a Contract Space in 
the DAILY MAIL.

.

:•4 4When purchasing the following Lines of Goods, 
see that you get only the following Brands: | THE DAILY MAIL===The Best Advertising Result Getter. i

Ms JÉ» 1 
ip ti-Ss

v.
k

Perfection Soap, Matchless Paint, $| 
tandard & Schooner Oil Clothes. t\^ U i

?|k
I.if-.::

P. O. BOX 447. 1 *. ril. * ®DOES YOUR WATCH
REQUIRE ATTENTION ?

i 1 ■ f WE BUY t>
I s

o • DENTIST,
203 WATER STREET.

soThese are the cheapest and best on the market 
Have stood the test and are growing in Demand

EVERYDAY.

Codfish, Codoil, Herrings, Salmon, Codroes 
Lobsters, Sounds Tongues, &c., &c.

1^* WE SELL—Flour, Beef, Pork, Molasses,
Butter, Bread, &o., &c.

WE CAN INSURE
) Your property against loss or danger by fire with the British 

Crown Assurance Compensation Limited.

O ’ t
If so, we ask you to entrust it in our care. We have satisfied

hundreds of watch owners. Be among the satisfied and have 
repairs done at our store where

«if
your u

8 f? * :
>PROMPT and UP-TO-DATE RESULTS St. John’s, N. F. \

/■ The Standard Manuf’g. Co., Ltd. mare at your service. There is no guess or boy work, but competent 
men handle the business our customers send us.

S ?
" v .
,WE CAIN GIVE YOU

‘Any information pertaining to the business of this country 
free. JW*Write us.

Teeth extracted with
out pain......1.................

*
Artificial Sets, Best 

Quality

WATER STREET EAST. ;W. & R. ENGLISH,$ ;
*

i

mm+G00+O0O+000+GG0+CZZ)+O0G+000+00Q • SMITH COMPANY, LTD., 1Watchmakers and Jewellers,
- - ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

$12.00. nutHi : ': î/t 406 WATER STREET - ST. JOHN’S, NEWFO ÜNDLAND.Advertise in The Daily Mail. Examination FREE. n■ X

•» It

« ; ;#;•% ; : :
■T- tjj m h* \

t

Important Announcement For Union Fishermen ! mm •mi*r >
/ -■«mi ■

T5:
iiÿ %
œÈÈ 

TSms

'M® :'
3-5

We have entered into an agreement with S1H

THE FRASER MACHINE & MOTOR COMPANY, OF NEW GLASGOW, m'i■4X * ■

For the manufacture of a large number of two cycle engines, which we will sell to F. P. U. Members at prices that will stagger the sales of all other first-class engines. We have used 
the FRASER engine for two years and found it satisfactory as a two cycle engine, and the engines to be built by FRASER for us will be supplied with the latest improvements in 
engines. No cavburater will be used with our engines. An adapter and igniter has been invented that'does away with the carburater, and our engines will all receive the fuel from the 
top of the cylinder, instead of from the bottom. Only one tank will therefore be necessary. No gasolene tank will be required. The engine will start on gasolene, supplied through a 
starter, and as soon as started will use kerosene oil. A Circular Letter describing the engines and giving prices and terms has been mailed to every Council and LTnion Store. Those 
engines can be had on terms allowing two years for payment. Altogether we have contracted for the delivery of 3500 engines, including 44 The CoakerJ’ 44 The F. P. U,” ” The 
U. T. C.” and^ 44 The Advocate,” for 1914 and 1915, and during the last two weeks we have received 100 orders and 250 enquiries. Consequently we are safe in asserting that the F.P.U. 
will handle 75 per cent, of the Motor Engine business transacted in the Colony. Union Members buying from the Trading Company save the following amounts : On “ The Coaker’ 
$75.009 on “ The Advocate’' $65.00, on “The U. T. C.r $55.00, on “ The F. P. U,” $50.00. Not only are those amounts saved but any poor member is enabled 
to purchase for two years payment, while Agents of other engines require full payment within six months'after delivery of engines.
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We Also Sell “The Coaker” 4 Cycle 6 h.o. Engine Easy Termsonî

For Furthèr particulars apply to

The Fishermen's Union Trading Company, Limited, Water Street, 
St John's.
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I!ri :XBi Orange goods, nor are they permitted 
to peruse Orange handbooks. So it is 

1 somewhat difficult to understand ^just 
how they were going to be “rousted 
up” to the pitch of a dangerous riot.

And, in the next place, if these pic
tures and books were too offensive to 
be permitted public sale in this city, 
they are equally unfit to be allowed 
transmission through our mails. Yet 
we have heard of no move at all being 
made to have our postal authorities 
put a ban on this class of literature.

All of which suggests to us that 
Richard Anderson’s spectacular de
scent on tli9 store of B. J. Short was 

1 not inspired by altogether laudable 
intentions. So, his action in this 

| “Crisis” may have been “wise and 
| cautious” from the standpoint of a 
party politician, but we fail to see 
where it proved any excess of loyalty 
to the Order of which he was chief of
ficer.

More than that his brethren of the 
: L.O.A. are not so sure that the cir
cumstances at the time called for the 
employment of such strong measures. 
H. C. Hocken. an officer of the Su-

slioot Bishop March on the altar steps 
in the Cathedral at Harbor Grace. 
Such an act could not but deal an un
manly blow* at Gordon, Gosse and 
Mosdell, three brother Orangemen, 
who as followers of Coaker and Bond 
sought the suffrages of these people.

Is a man who has been guilty of a 
grave breach of the Constitution of the 
Order in which he held high office, the 
best type of Orangeman Newfoundland 
can send to a ' gathering of the | 
notables of the Order in British Am
erica? If the obligations of Orange
men count for anything then A. W.

» t Tailoring by Mail Order CLEANINGS FROM 
MR. COAKER’S SPEECH 

ON THE SEALING BILL

ships on the front brought in 
150.; IS*-■ ♦'

f*
t The Newfoundland Fox Exchange |
I Office : 276 WATER STREET. i

■hi I make a specialty of 1909—Out of 14,000 taken wooden 
ships on the front took 2,000, 
while the Florizel alone 
brought in 11,000.

L M W Ilf;* >«?:i!'î IS Mail Order Tailoring i

i:
I Hi. and can guarantee good fitting 

and stylish garments to measure.
A trial order solicited.

Outport orders promptly made 
up and despatched C.O.D. to any 
station or port in the Island, car
riage paid.

We are prepared to handle Shares in Local and Foreign Fox a 
Farm, and can secure!r!

■\ • I ♦Some Facts and Figures Re

garding this Important 

Industry.

• . Capt. Kean, in a report on the 
seal fishery made to the Fishery De
partment. advocated a close season of 
three years for bedlamers and he 
points out howr easy it is to kill whole 
families of hoods in case they are 
reached before the young take to the 
water, because the mother hood will 
stand by its young even to death.

vml ■■ T 4
Highest Prices For Live Stock. ©

% ♦î
h ify • 
HIM

1 £

*
If you have anything to offer write us. 4xIf

8
REMEDY NECESSARY.■I? -

i ^It 4!" Piccott who regarded not the reputa
tion and the well-being of brothers of Some FrobleiUS to be Solvodj —ADDRESS— v

4I
JOHN ADRAUN, THE NEWFOUNDLAND E0X EXCHANGE,

P. 0. Box 67

if: «4 the Order could Easily be replaced by 
men to wiion/Orangeism is a reality, 
an inspiration and a guiding star in 
the ordering qf the actions of their | 
lives.

*If the Industry is to be 
Preserved.

!
4I will now show the proportion of 

young and old hoods taken and the 
number of old harps and bedlamers 
and will prove that since the steel 
ships have taken charge of the front 
seal fishery that «the number of old 
harps and bedlamers taken lias in
creased. N

: . YV.MERCHANT TAILOR, 
ST. JOHN'S.

(Next door to F.P.U. office.) 
jan20,s,tu,th#

■ SI. John s, N. F. 4
V■s
♦u -

jan31,tu,th,sat,tf
Seals about March 17th grow about 

5 lbs. per day and if a patch contained 
representative of the Orangeism of j 200,000 seals they would increase 450 

this Country.

■t î
Still A. W. Piccott goes to Regina as

If■î ii X
J1 } tons in 24 hours, equal to 25,000 prime 

young seals or a good trip for one 
steamer. Our Prices Will Interest You.

, We offer the following NEW MEATS
just landed:

i - |
■ ?T o

NEXT!ICbe ®ail\2 Mail l
From 1909 to 1913, the number of 

young hoods brought in amount to 
66,000; old hoods, 26,400. Total, 92,000. 
During the five years preceding the 
steel ship period the figures are: 
Young hoods, 49,600; old hoods, 22^ 
200. Total, 72,000. The average for 
the steel ship period is 18,400, while 
the average for the same number of 
years —five— immediately preceding 
the steel ship period is 14,400. Al
though the wooden ships on the front 
are getting but 33 per cent, of the 
hoods taken, the annual catch of 
hoods have increased 4,000 during the, ! 
past five years.

i

Mr. P. F. Moore grew “hot under The largest number of men engag- 
the collar" in the House of Assembly ed in the sealing voyage in one yearfi Issued every week day from the of- prem Grand Lodge attended its ses- 

fice of Publication, 167 Water St., j sions in this City. Mr. Hocken hasif m
the other day as he repudiated the was 14,121, which happened in 1861, 

St. John s, Nfid. The Daily Mail « been twice elected Mayor of Toronto, j idea that he poked fun at a Union when 262 sailing vessels cleared for
Publishing Co., l td- Proprietors, j a city whose population of 450,000 in- member for wearing a Salvation Arriiy the fishery,
and Union Publishing Co., Ltd., i eludes scores of thousands of Catho- coa^ jn our Legislative Halls and
Printers. lies. We may be sure, therefore, that those who were present looked, lis-

he would countenance nothing likely tened, and—knowing P.F.—smiled.

■ii

i■t , :-i; pi
i , I IThe largest number of vessels eh-. 

gaged sealing in any one year was* 
And now’ P. T. McGrath is on the 400, taking 13,000 men w’hich occurred

He “meant no in- in 1857 when 500,000 seals wrere taken 
suit” when he made that remark about valued at $1,250,000.
Union members and dress suits in ----------

100 brls. Special Fam. Beet 
100 barrels Ham Butt Pork 
ISO barrels Fat Back Pork 
75 barrels Fam. Mess Pork

150 barrels Boneless Beef 
100 barrels Ex. Family Beet

—AND—

1000 brls. Am. Gran. Sugar

I
Subscription Rates.

By mail, to any part of New’foundland 
and Canada, $2.00 per year.

To the United States of America,
$3.50 per year. 1

*
to cause a religious riot. But Mr.
Hocken did not approve of Richard i “penitents’ seat.” 
Anderson’s action for, w’riting editori-
ally in the official organ of the Orange 
Association he said: “None of the 

All correspondence on business and "goods which Bro. Short had on sale 
editorial matters should be ad- | “at St. John’s would have been object- 
dressed to Dr. H. M. Mosdell, Man- j “ed to any other place wdiere it would 
aging Editor.

connection with the Governor’s din- In 1831, 686,000 seals were taken,
ner to members of the House of As- which is the largest catch on record.
sembly. _____ 1

Now if Moore and McGrath will The catch now averages 250,000
kindly move up and not crow’d
bench they’ll likely make room for M. ing vessels brought in 
P. Cashin to explain that he meant quantity.
somebody else wiien he applied the ----------
terms “ignorant,” “illiterate”

4* have been possible to hold the meet- 
be “ing of the Grand Lodge of British

“America.”

From 1909 to 1913, 63,000 bedlamer 
seals w’ere taken, as against 54.000 for 
theperiod from 1904 to 1908; while j 
39,500 more old harps wrere taken dur
ing the period of 1909,1913 than for j 
the period of 1904-1908. Consequent
ly the increase for the steel ship per
iod is nearly 10,000 bedlamers and 
40,000 old harps over the wooden ship 
period of five years f^om 1904 to 1908.

the annually, but time was when the sail-
tw’ice thatLetters for publication should 

written on one side of the paper
1

i ! More than this, if we 
rightly, the local papers stated during

rememberonly and the real name of the au- ■I c thor should be attached. This will 
not be used unless consent be ■ the ‘time of crisis” that B. J. Short

was not a member of the L.O.A. and

and! According to Mr. Chafe there have 
“cullage” to the men who voted for been 12 catches exceeding 500,000 
Union candidates last fall.

; »'
;: I given in the communication. 1 seals.

we presume that R. A. Squires w’as 
the source of their information. But 
now that Mayor Hocken refers to him 
as “Bro.” Short, this fact seems to 

| give the* lie direct to these allegations.
As to Richard Anderson’s re-elec

tion to the office of Grand Master of 
the L.O.A. in Newfoundland, that has | 
absolutely no significance as far as 
his general popularity in this Country 

j is concerned. Local lodges, to their 
] credit be it stated, usually send their

! f'egates l° the frovincial Grand î ^eaootamx&Bmoom^soo^
©©&©©©©©&©©©©©©©©©©©#©©©©© Lodge, without reference to their $ ;

party politics and a great many of the j S POEMS OLD AND NEW. 8 
members of the Grand Lodge of 1914 g yjp ••
represent the political views of the | •

AT THE FAMILY ALTAR

■
But the moral of these hasty de

nials of apparent insult to
Year.The publication of any letter does not 

signify that the Editor thereby 
shows his agreement writh the | 
opinions therein expressed.

('atcli.
.. ..558,000 
.. . .686,000 
.. . .508,000 
. . ..557,000 
.. . .631,000 
.. . .651,000 
.. . . 585,000 
.. . .521,000 
. . ..511,(too 

.. . .534,000 

.. . .521,000 

.. . .507,000’ t

Union
I members is that Sir Edw’ard Morris

1838
1831

and his party recognise the w’orth of 
the men elected on the F.P.U. ticket 
and have been forced to recognise 
that W. F. Coaker and his following !* 
are to-day the greatest political pow- j 
er in the land and are on the highroad 
to the capture of administrative 

| power and authority.

1832
In my opinion, Mr. Chairman, witli-1835$i; in 10 years it will be found that a 

trust will be formed embracing the 
whole of the steel ships, and that 
trust will control the wooden ships 
and send them all to the Gulf or keep 
some of them in port; but tne steel 
ships alone will control the front. The j
fleet will be placed under a commo- $ ~ *

1840
ST. JOHN’S. NFLD., FEB. 16, 1914. 1843Mr> .

HEARN & COMPANYI 1844.. ..T
:

1848J
18511Hit 1852!1 OUR POINT OF VIEW. ?. i O 1853

I $ 0£ 1858 dore. He will give every captain a 1 j 
course to steer and will be in constant I Sj 
communication with each ship by j £ 
means of wireless telegraphy. Each ‘ "5j 
will be given a different course, and ^ 
one or more of them must strike the j 
harps, when the whole fleet Will im- -g

• ue

mediately be notified and the result i 
will be a clean sw-eep of all to be j 
found on the ocean, a close season 
will then become necessary.

HANCHOR
Brand Cans

‘ ©1
*1 In 1871 the catch numbered 486,000, 

or a falling off of 200,000 seals in 40 
years, as the catch of 1831 was 686,- 
000.

4IT IS TO LAUGH. 3
3I

/INo man with a spark of humor in 
his make-up can restrain a hearty 
laugh after reading the panegyric on 
Richard Anderson Squires which ap
peared in the editorial columns of 
The Daily News on Saturday.

Of course it’s all very nice*and fine 
for Editor Robinson to get off his 
pretty little piece just at this time.
Richard Anderson could stand quite a 
deal of back-patting from party 
sociates after the ridiculous showing 
he made in Trinity District last fall.
It was extremely unfortunate for him 
that the electors did not hold him in 
the same esteem that the Editor of 
The Daily News professes for, if the 
verdict** of the polls be accepted a# 
worth anything at all, Trinity voters 
emphatically did not consider that he 

< had “well and worthily won his spurs 
in the public life of the Colony.”

And the fdets are all against Editor 
Robinson on the other counts men
tioned in his editorial. ^Grandmaster 
Squires.” asserts The Daily News,
'‘has proven himself in times of crisis 
in the past; he has demonstrated to 
the public the sincerity of his convic- 

! tions and the wisdom of his actions.”
And now the public in general, and 

the members of the Orange Order in 
particular want to know just w-hen
this modern Solomon made such a dis- tied man and an active worker in re
play of wisdom unexcelled. Where tigious matters, was condemned in a

present Government. If it came to a : .: W
question of the general individual :
views of Orangemen. R. A. Squires D mu T , ,, ,, , , , „ , , . 1 . i Before Thee, Lord cff all. we bow.
would be more likely to find himself in _ ,, , , „ , > i Who givest us another day;
the same position after the Grand ; . , . ... . .. ,i And round this hallowed altar now 
Master’s, election as he wras after the ~* I Our heart-felt thanks w’e pav.
General Election in Trinity District.

The point is this,—there has been
quite enough of this manipulating of
the Orange Association for party poll- ;
tical purposes. It failed outright in
Bonavista District last fall and all
the gush and flattery Editor Robinson
can crowd into his editorial columns
regarding Richard Anderson Squires I
will meet with no greater measure of

Ir
•I

The average catch for the ten years 
I preceding the introduction of steam
ers—say from 1860 to 1870—was 232,- 
000, there being 10 steamers engaged 
in sealing in 1870.

’ î
3 ?1i« t.4m\ »

Have many advantages
8I; i

t ■» The Boxes are better—The Tin, Solder 
and Workmanship are the best | 

obtainable—Every Cover is a per- 
led fit—Our Cover saves Solder.

î 5.11 ■:
$
%Ah! some did vigil tapers burn.

WTho but for Thee were sore dis
tressed:

But as to life we safe return, 
Gladness is still our guest.

I have taken some trouble tb ascer- % 
tain the increase quantity of n vege- jg 
tables, &c., consumed by the sealing 
fleet since . the Sealing Agreement 
made between the Steamer Owners ! 
and the F.P.U. came into operation.

A
From 1870 the steamers controlled 

the fishery and the annual average is 
as follows :

1870 to 1880.
1880 to 1890.
1890 to 1900.
1900 to 1910.
1910 to 1913.

I .

*Hr *> as-
’ < ■ - ’4

8 1
; h. .244.000 

..220,000 

..227,000 

. .286,000 

. .250,000

il!%kî®-
We bless Thee for the tasks that wait 

For us at home, abroad, at school, 
These help us do, eager, elate,

And mind the golden rule.

MBÜ. ‘ ?!59i 5Those figures are in addition to ta
,.

_______ _____Wholesale and Retail 0
li l iil—ll—IP hi \ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J . . . . . . . Hi g

what w’as put on board for use in the ; ^ 
cabin: 4

0success.
f ofU ^1

8 fThe largest number of steamers 
went out in 1882 wrhen 25 cleared for 
the seal fishery.

\ REPRESENTATIVE! Robert Templeton’sGuard and keep pure from 
stain.

Both those who toil and those who 
play,

Till even unites n^s all again 
And here we kneel to pray.

—Alexander Louis Fraser.

Beaps, (sacks)..
Potatoes (barrels)..
Turnips (barrels)..
Onions (sacks)..
Flour (barrels)..
Beef (barrels)..
Pork (barrels)..
The fleet now use about 720 brs. 

flour, 720 brls. pork, 360 brls. beef, 
1,500 bags bread ; against about 2,700 
used prior to the introduction of soft 
bread. The coming season the hard 
bread supply will be reduced to about 
1,000 bags, as all the wooden ships 
will have to supply soft bread if the 
Sealing Bill is passed.

360every" 9 K1,800 
360 j «jjj

U: o$
£So A. W. Piccott is to attend the 

sessions of the M.W. Grand Lodge of 
British America at Regina next May 
as “representative” of Orangeism in 
Newfoundland. And verily, wdiile the 
lamp holds out to burn the farthest | 
wanderer may .return.

But is A. W. Piccott a man “repre
sentative” of the best the Orange As
sociation has in Newfoundland?

Let us see. It is not so very many 
years ago that this man, then a Pro- 1 
vincial Grand Lodge officer, a mar- !

9;

I N; r ?o1803
3

The increase from 1900 to 1910 was 
59,000 annually over the preceding 
period of ten years. The falling off 
since 1910 is due to the poor catch of 
1912.

Q *
SO£3&soos®®3ooaa&gcx)mMCK)s®@soe£®®MOS38§ooa&8£oc»$®

. fi- * j *
t . .. 360

M 180sn ■• .. 180■

'ft; j
; Seal Fishery. Spring 1914.The steel steamer period began in 

1909 when five of these ships cleared 
for the seal fishery. For the five years 
—1909-1913—th etotal catch number 
1,353,000, of which 268,000 were taken 
in the Gulf—or an average of 270,000.

*
§

" v I’*hH
:u >I<f mWn

S. S. SOUTHERN CROSS?
Ji J it Will Sign Crew on Monday, 2nd Mai ch, and Tuesday, 

3rd March, and sail on the following day to Port-aux- 
Basques.

rÎ-Û Ïl
il om For the five years preceding the in

troduction of the steel ship period— 
1904-1908—the total catch amounted 
to 1,260,000, or an average of 252,000, 
consequently the steel ships have 
taken over 18,000 annually more than 
the average of the wooden steamer 
period for the five years immediately 
preceding the introduction of steel 
ships.

»< 5 and when and how’ did any crisis arise court of law for ruining a young girl, 
that caused Richard Anderson to de- U did not appear in the indictment, 
mpnstrate ■ his “Sincerity” and his but he also brought such deep sorrow 

i ^Wisdom?” Too bad that he should into a Brother’s home as can only
w I, • ,

» , nave had such an eclipsing attack of come when a child goes so far astray.
false modesty immediately afterwards. Of this offence, A. W. Piccott was ^ 

The only “Crisis” that we have ever copvicted by a Magistrate who w’as ; 
heard of Richard Anderson coping afterward his colleague on the hust- 
wfth occurred when the Grand Orange ings and in the House; and for this I 
Lodge of British North America was grave breach of the Constitution of 
in Session in this City a few months thje Orange Association he was strip- 
ago. Oti that occasion he was lauded P6d of his ofhees and honors by the 
by our papers for closing down a Grand Lodge of Newfoundland.

A. W. Piccott goes to Regina to re
present Orangeism in Newfoundland, 
but does he represent the best, the 
lilghesjt, the noblest to be found 
apiongst L.O.A. members in this 
Country?

He is not ^representative” of ideal 
Orangeism, for in this Country there 

Short was selling Orange pictures, are thousands of Orangemen to be 
depicting scenes that might not meet found who have continually walked 
with the approval 6f the unitiated and uprightly and who have no such bar 
disposing of songsterà containing sinister blotting the escutcheon of a

well-spent life.
A. W. Piccott goes to Regina to 

figure as “representative” of the best 
But there are several facts which that the Loyal Orange Association

holds in Newfoundland.
But is he?

à Advertise in The Daily Mail, the 
Brightest and Best Paper in New
foundland.:•a S. S. BLOODHOUND

A'
- ’ im

. If « b Will Sign Crew on Tuesday, 3rd March, and Wednes
day, 4th March, and sail, on the following’ day^Ut 
Wesldy ville.

o* r "fly

<
'
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T > tf NUMBER OF STEAMERS 

GOING OUT THIS YEAR.
il«it

R *-v

1 1 Ï

BAINE JOHNSTON & Co.Up
There will be one more than 
last year, but only 30 moie 

men will be taken.

r
4.

i Against
It!

We desire to protect the hood seals 
as we fear the steel ships will clean 
up the herd every year, as they are 
powerful enough to reach the hoods 
every year, whilst the wooden ships 
sometimes were unable to reach the 
hoods owdng to ice conditions and lack 
of sufficient forcing power.

i
store run by B. J. Short, who, by the 
way is a native of the District that re
jected the most excellent Richard An
derson last fall.

The Grand Master on that occasion 
—three or four months before the 
General Election, by the way—pro- 

’ » ” feased to be desolated because B. J.

ii FOR SALE!That’s what the man is who meets 
with an Accident this slippery weath
er and who hasn’t yet handed me his 
Five Spot for that

The sealing fleet will number one 
more this year than last. The Beo- 
thic, Terra Nova and Fogota will be 
added; while the Lloydsen, which was 
sold across the water after her return 
from the seal fishery, and the Labra
dor, which was beached at Branch en 
route to Channel last March, will 
know their place no more in the New
foundland sealing fleet.

The Terra Nova will take 202 men, 
the Fogota about 80 and Beothic 270. 
The Lloydsen and Labrador took 248,

i.! 1jfâ

NEW 18 H.P. ENGINE1

Accident Policy. I wish to show that the wooden 
ships—which this year will only num
ber five on the front—would not suf
fer nAich if a close season period of 
two years was adopted, for out of 92 
000 old and young hoods taken the 
last five years the wooden ships on 
the front took a little over 20,000.

DON’T ALLOW ME TO BE IN
A POSITION TO SAY :

“I TOLD YOU SO!”
“A FIVE Spot and it’s worth it.”

THIS MOTOR WHICH WAS NEVER INSTALLED, IS 

WORTH $650.00 BUT WILLL BE SOLD AT LESS THAN 

HALF PRICE IF PURCHASED SOON.
poems couched in language that 
might rouse ,up opponents of the L.O. 
A. to the pitch of active anger.1 - ij

P.*L OUOBRIDGE,
137 Water Street

therefor the number of berths—if the 
Beothic is included with last Good Bargain For Quick Sale.

Apply

Here are the figures:
Steel Wooden Ships Total 
Ships On Front Taken
7,500 3,000 10,691

400 21,730
17,300 36,000

make his action look suspiciously like 
an attempt to use his official position 
to appeal to a certain section of our

year—
will be about 30 more than last sea-

Nr

When the election campaign was on 
last fall he stood on a political plat
form at Riverhead, Harbor Grace, and 

y arise are not allowed by their pointed to W. F. Coaker,' a brother
r stores de- Orangeman, as preachihg such nfln

Year 

1912 16,000

TELEPHONE 60.V Sfc i
son.

H. M. MOSDELL,electors. ;TIn the first place, the people 
m whom it was said trouble would

If all go well and all the ships get 
away safely, about 3,910 men will sail 
to the icefields the coming spring.P IWëR'Ii^ IK

.

Advocate Office, àmi 15.00»hs -o 4
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Kikuyu Controversy
To Be Reopened Soon

----------------------- o-----------------------

Bishop of Zanzibar to take up the 
Question with the English 

Church Dignitaries.

*r must follow the practice of the Roman 
and Eastern orthodox branches, 
which, of course, arc opposed to 
“open communion.”

They argue that, instead of making 
for Christian unity “open communion” 
as practiced at Kikuyu, while perhaps 
promoting friendship with the English 
non-conformists, cuts the church off 

i from all hope of reunion with the two 
! great historic churches which em
brace the vast majority of Christen
dom.

; •

Another Shipment ofHOCKEY VOTING CONTEST.if 1
9 Safety RazorsHere is an Excellent Chance for all Interested in the Lively and 

Strenuous Game of Hockey to Record Their Votes 
as to Who is the Most Popular of 

Our City Players.
/

■*77*r
à

% •5*
The Coupon Printed Below M ill Appear in Every Issue of THE 

DAILY MAIL for Two Meeks. Any Reader May Use it to 
Vote for His Particular Favorite.

01
The Protestant party assert that the 

church is a purely Protestant one and 
severed itself definitely, both as re
gards doctrine and practice, from 

f Rome at the reformation. They wel-

o «ZX
: Is Serious Split Imminent? 1.00I ‘£m ■

The Hockey Player Who, at the End of Two Meeks, Has Re
ceived a Majority Vote .From the Readers of This 

Paper Will be Given a Choice of Any of the 
Many Articles Exhibited in the Win- 

dow of the Martin Hardware 
Company.

2 ï*af / jEworrin-G?' I f KAzor* _/ h

,K

o come anything which will emphasize 
- f crime had been committed and that ! this severance and make more difficult 

tinues to grow in thq controversy the Bishops of Uganda and Mombasa !the reunion with Rome so much de- 
arising out of an incident in the ob- were guilty of heresy. Their heresy sired by the High Churchmen. They I 
scure African village of Kikuyu. Some i consisted, in the eyes of the sacerdô-1 also point out that “open communion” | 
think it may lead either to the dis- talists, in admitting to the sacrament ; has been practiced without rebuke by

the English church at various times

V-.

London, Feb. 12.—Interest con
i

fgg-aB ;I m
%

mi -
ruption of the Church of England or persons whoewere hot baptized or
to its disestablishment. These are firmed and who, therefore, technically 1 during the last 200 years. Many of 
th possibilities with which the ! were not Christians. It. ’may be ex- them go so far as to declare that the 
church is now faced in consequence of plained that under the High Church episcopacy is not an essential feature 
what has come to be known as the interpretation of the laws of the of the church, but is merely a con- 
“ Kikuyu incident," and everything de- Church of England, no one who has venient form of church government 
pends on the wisdom and tact with not been ordained by a bishop, who which might be abolished at any time 
which the situation is handled by the I in his turn has received his consecra- in favor of the Presbyterian or Con-

'
—xl_: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

con- ■
! Y -,i -f»Use the Coupon printed below as a Voting Form.

I hereby vote for.................. ..........................

:
li

fits,gi

iwllFSIliEIE E$
1fi

B”,>4.*$ï1.50I '

vEse*#'
■ ■I

pi | I; Uf "S

m fa h $

»
J • • •

i , wm9 X'*mAs the most popular Hockey Player in St. John’s. Archbishop of Canterbury and other ! tion by Apostolic Succession, is com- gregational system, without any vio- 
high ecclesiastics. petent to administer baptism or con- lation of the doctrine of the church.

■ ■'**
■»i.1

SA/.O

1

i I a!
■-- ;l /■<- V ■■

---- --

The question is indeed the old one j firmation. In admitting Presbyteri- 
of the cleavage between the sacerdot- ans, Methodists. Baptists and Quak- j ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL 
alist party of the jehurch and the ! ers to Communion, therefore the 
“low * or Protestant ' party, and it is bishops were guilty of heresy, 
now* raised in even more acute form 
than it was at the time of the Ox-

îw ^
M**.'o II Î :id 1»' '«*. zV

m\
o

IMark your Envelope “HOCKEY CONTEST.”
CASSIDY AND DOOLIN j y:< KEXTRA BLADES—5 IN PACKAGE—30c.: yI

l:S I
. Hi

Action Begun ON CIVIC MATTERS
HOCKEY NOMINATIONS. MARTIN HARDWARE CO.The Bishop of Zanzibar at once sei

He wrote to the 
i Bishop of St. Albans, who is one ol 
the leaders of the High Church party.

ford movement, which ended in the se
cession of Cardinal Newman and many \ in m°fl°n-
ether able and earnest English clergx

-Cassidy is one of the men who 
eave their homes about tw'enty min

utes to seven in the morning to pro
ceed to work. At that hour, Cassidy 
says, beaver hats are conspicuous by 
their absence, members of the Upper

ex;.;
jfpyï- r;:, 7
Wsltïiil i
"wn u ir ,| y-'+i

J m m 
mm
r!

Choose your favorite player and Iftep him at the head of
the list. men and laymen to Rome. The situ

ation is even more serious now than ! as^hig him to join in asking 
it was then, for the High Church or Archbishop of Canterbury to take ac-

Just what action he desired

6
theCRESCENTS:

The Canada Accident Assurance Company,
of Montreal,

.- m
tion.
was not stated, but it is evident that

i“Roman” party, was then, numerical
ly at least, trifling. To-day is in- j 
eludes a majority of the clergy and a 
substantial number of the laity. The

Hr? ftmmGus Herder, A. Joy, G. Marshall, C. Thomas. House are in the lands of dreams, and 
egislators in general are turning,

1 for their second nap. while the ladies 
who comprise the Current Events j 

^Club are endeavoring to arouse their 
domestic help into a state activity

V

over ja heresy trial is the only thing that 
will satisfy the High Churchmen, andVICTORIAS: ; is prepared to quote rates and issue policies for Personal .Accident, Em

ployers’ Liability, and Health in Various Forms.
Apart from its own strong financial standing its liabilities are guar

anteed by the

■ - IHA is also evident that the ProtestantHigh Church clergy are undoubtedly
the ablest and most active and the !>arty iu the church feel that

present is as good a time as any lis :
■i|If !il Y f

l|l ?

Mte ,

%
F. Brien, J. C. Parsons, C. Ford. -

laity who follow them are the most 
earnest. Another strong minority of 
the laity are actively and enthusiasti
cally Protestant, but the great bulk 
of the laity are indifferent, and will 
follow the party that comes out 
top in the present matter.

by emitting violent shrieks which 
penetrate the ears of snoring. “Mary 
Ann.”

other for them to make a stand.
Hardly. had the Bishop of Zanzi

bar’s letter been published when the 
Bishop of Durham declared that if his 
brothers of Mombasa and Uganda 
were heretic he, too, wras one, and 
would be glad to share any punish
ment meted out to them.. He was

Commercial Union Assurance Company,FEILD1ANS:f

of London, England.

With assets of over Eighty-Six Million Dollars. 
All particulars will be given by

Cassidy says, that at twenty min
utes to seven, the hills seem to be 
far more slippery than at noon, and 

! if a fellov/ tumbles there is à very; j 
I slim chance of being conveyed to* the 
hospital, because even the duckidy 
mud quadruped, which drags the am- 

! balance, is at that hour also dream-
At the head of the High “* * NWjr days wBM he was a

given their names to landmarks in the Church party is Dr. Gore, the Bishop 1|J toa1'
This being the case Cassidy would

suggest that the sanitary department
cause ashes to be sprinkled on the
hills, and thereby make it possible

C. S. Strong, E. Pinsent, N. Hunt, T. Winter, A. White.
on

I
ST. EON’S:

JOHN COWAN, Apnt for Newfoundland.The Cause of It ft
YY:Now what is the trouble all about1. ( supported by his dean, Dr. Hensley 

Kikuyu, which is likely to go down ii Henson, one of tiie most famous 
church history with Oxford, Lambeth ! preachers in the church, and by many 
Trent and other places which have j others.

J. Higgins, L. Edens, S. Shortall. S. Walsh, M. Godden.

Each Coupon is worth One Vote. One year’s subscription 
500 votes; six months’ subscription, 250 votes; three months’ 

, subscription, 125 votes.

(To-day’s Coupon is >vorth three times the ordinary vote.)
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j.progress of the church, is an obscure ; ' f Oxford, who is pressing for a 

settlement in British East Africa. 1 : heresy trial, and who declares that 
| is the centre of a mission field in uo Catholic churchman can remain 

which in addition to Roman Catho j in communion with the African bish-
lics, missionaries of almost all the < ps • who so flagrantly transgressed l° desCeRd to the business portion | 
Protestant sects are working. Maho the rules and traditions of the church | ut **le c*t*’ vvhbout recei^ing com- 

metan missionaries are also at work ! 
and the Christian wmrkers found that 
their progress in winning couverte 
among the natives was greatly handi
capped by the divisons among them 
selves.
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1 • 'The S.S. Prosper# pound fracture of the brain. Cassi- i 
dy is a lover of sport, but he believesIs Keeping Quiet. Y• * v

M : “
This is regarded by the hulk of the 11 protecting lives, and w'ould also 

church membership as a veiled threat suggest, that boys who slide on the
the sidewalks of the hills, would refrain 

from bowling people over at meal

’ YThere Is a 6»,..

-, sEi «)f succession to Rome iu case i , :ïmS .

will leave the wharf of I archbishop supports the African bish
ops.

, bishop of Canterbury, has given no 
ign of* his attitude and it is unlikely

IColumbiaSo far Dr. Davidson, the? Arch- ! hours, and he asks them to desist in
their dangerous amusement at this

i Accordingly, about six months ago
Protestant 

for 1

û i *
a conference of all theBowring Brothers, Ltd -particular time.

Cassidy says he wouldn’t mind be
ing fatally injured by ' coming into 
violent collision with a train, be- I 
cause there is a tinge of heroism 
about it, and you’re likely to have a 
fine funeral and a lot of artificial 
flowers on your coffin, if you depart 
in that fashion ; but if you’re killed t 

a by a “bravo,” steered by a youngster 
with blue eyes, you come in for very 
little sympathy from the general pub- I

yglmissionaries—I use “Protestant” 
convenience to include the Church ol ! :liat *ie will betray his position until

ae is forced to do so, for he has a

’ ti
-

mjmm

Sr; r !That conforms to every requirement of cost or sur
roundings, between

;
England, although the High Church 
party repudiate the term—was calice | ?reat reputation as a diplomat and an 
to try to work out a common basis | :lP°stl6 of compromise, 
of ChristHnity which all ihight teach r Almost as important as the cause of

he dispute itself ia/the form of the 
trial. The bishops, of Zanzibar, Ox-

■
'£} I I4!I »ON■

i
3

$35 and $500|

Tuesday, the 17th inst. at 10 a.m.
calling at 'he following places :

Ferry land 
St. Mary's
Mary stown 
Fortune 
St. Jacques 
Hermitage 
Francois 
Burgoo

■

It. :The price you wish to pay is matched by an instru
ment that gives you the money’s worth, even if mea
sured solely by its intrinsic value, measured by» its 
musical quality, and its capacity for bringing you 
u all the music of all the world,” the. money-value is 
multiplied beyond any computation. No one thing 
gives so much real pleasure, for so long a time, at 
so little cost, as a

to the natives and which would be i /
non-contfoversial.
met and fraternized and came to the "ord and -st- Albans demand that the 
conclusion that there was not much i tw° bishops shall be tried before 
difference after all among their vari
ous creeds. They, agreed on a basis I Canterbury and his * co-provincial 
which included as its main planks th*1 bishops, 
acceptance of the Nicene creed, beliej 
in the divinity of Christ and salva

The missionariesI
i

«:■( ape Bioyle 
T repas sey 

Placentia 
>t La wren vc 
Belleoram 
Pass Island 

. Pushthrough 
Ramea 
Channel

Fermeuse *
Sal mo nier 
Burin
Grand Bank 
Harbor Breton 
Gaul to is 
Cape LaHune 
Rose Blanche

ourt composed of the Archbishops of m . ii1 ÿ-' ■ i
mM - , iEsi -1

)lie.
I■Cassidy would also like to say a 

word or two about clearing the ice 
off the sidewalks on Water Street h 
In his opinion ’twould be better not 
to touch them at all than to half 
do the job.

At the present time owing to the 
law governing the clearing of side- 
valks being supposed to be followed 
out, a man starts out with a feeling 
of assurance that all is right, but I 
this idea is soon knocked sideways 
by the pedestrian being whipped off 
his feet unconsciously and being 
landed all fours outside of a millinerÿ 

| store, whose porter is then drilling in 
1 one of the armouries.

They base this demand on the per
fectly reasonable ground that 
harge of theological heresy should be 

tried by a court of theologians. Canon 
law experts; however, declare that no

î;
-

F
tion through faith. .

■wColumbia GrafonolaI

m j :: ; |
t 1B ■ "

Ojien Communiou

the one incomparable musical instrument. 
Records fit any machine.
Catalogue.

So far there was no trouble. At the Colombiauch court is known to Gie English 
conclusion of the conference, however : Church and that the only court corn- 

service was held in a petent to try a charge of heresy is the 
Presbyterian mission church, which, judicial committee of the privy coun- 
by the way,

1,1
atWrite, or send for ;. I

• a communion mm
C'-

was the only building j cil, a body composed chiefly of super- 
All the missionaries at- j annuated judges who may be church- 

tended and the sacrament was admin- U. S. PICTURE & PORTRAIT CO. • -I/ available.it i

imen or atheists and wfho certainly are ;
Freight received until G p.m. on Monday. For freight 

or passage apply to the Coastal Office of
GRAPHOPHONE DEPARTMENT.istered to all by Doctor Willis, the ; QQt theologians. 

Anglican Bishop of Uganda, assited
■

.SThe fact is that the Church of Eng- 
by Doctor Peel, the Bishop of Mom- j land is established by law and that 
basa. This “open communion,”:

as ^ j the king is its head. Even the prayer 
is called, is the rock on which the book, including the thirty-nine ar
ch urch threatens to split. - tides, is a schedule of the act of uni- j

News of what had- happened came
Bowring Brothers, Ltd.

ta
—DR. LEHR, DENTIST, 203 

WATER STREET. BEST QUAL
ITY TEETH $12.00 PER SET, 
TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT 
PAIN, 25c.—jan2U,6m

Cassidy says these are small mat
ters compared with the “Mexican Up- 

i rising,” but to him and men like him

;

Mff:
F. A. MEWS,formity, and not a word can be cliang- ;

to the cars of Doctor Weston, the j e(j except bv act of parliament. The . . ,
Bichon of 7i.n7ihflr whn an ov . they are of sufficient . Importance to]wisjiop ot Zanzibar, who is an ex- i^g as head of the church delegates j H tiA
trefhe High Churchman, and he at ; his judicial functions to the judicial 

ce cried out that an ecclesiastical

1
.

TELEPHONE 306
Ü

BABRISTER, SOLICITOR 
and NOTARY.

—DAN DOOLIN.on

The Dailv Mail $2.00 a Year. committee and this, therefore, is the j 
— ! only competent court in a heresy trial.

o

King George the Fifth 
SEAMEN’S EVSTITIJTE,

Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when 
May C ause Disestablishment. I $20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE 

If this is good law, and there seems I entire season and with better re- 
to be little doubt that it is, Kikuyu su^ ^ian on gasolene.—-jan24,tf

ADDRESS :
Law Chambers Building, 

Duckworth Street,
St. John’s, N.F.

(Offices opposite Crosbie Hotel.)

Ü DID YOU EVER FEEL
LIKE THIRTY CENTS.

.

4
* I St. John’s, Newfoundland. 

PATRON :—His Majesty the Kingg. 
Bedrooms can be booked at all 

Lours ; night porter in attendance. 
Small rooms 20 cents, and large 

| rooms 35 cents per night, including 
i bath.

may lead to the severance of church 
and state in England.

| i Churchmen declare that they will 
5 never submit to the trial of a question 
b involving the most fundamental doc- r 
| trines of their faith by a court the 

members of which may even not "be 
Christians and in that they will have 
the support of a large section of the 

Ü broad and low churchmen among the 
Î laity. It is quite likely that this 
| phase of the question which has just 
3 arisen may overshadow tfce “heresy”
» oNthe bishops.
5 In any case there seems to be wide

« l

NOTICE ! The High ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL » ■Nearly everybody has, at 
some time or other, been “up 

2 against” an embarrassing situ
ation. Not so funny at the 
time perhaps, but laughter-1 
provoking, when you got 
over the confusion of the mo- E 
ment. &

i

I ■!
i

* X V

ALFRED B. MARINE, K.C., NORTH SYDNEY
COAL.

Owing to Ice conditions, S. S. PROSPERO 
sailing on Tuesday, 17th inst., may be prevented 
from calling at Plact ntia. Passengers for 
Western Ports are therefore advised to join the 
steamer at St. John’s

Meals are served at moderate 
prices.
• Girls' department (under the charge 
of a matron), with separate entrance.

BABBISTBB,

SOLICITOR * NOTARY PUBLIC.
m

Write and tell us about it 
’Tis only fair to give all a 
chance of enjoying the joke, 
even at your expense,—al
though nobody wiU ever guess 
your identity, if you wish it 

i kept secret.
5 Make your story as short as

4»
;

-

i
Due to arrive on Wednesday, 
January 14th,ex BEATRICE 
a small cargo of SCRJEESED.

FOR SALE.—Schr. New Vancouver, 
89 tons, 6 years old, in good condition. 
Apply to JAMES WHITE & SONS, 
TwiUiiigate.—feb?,4i

BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING. 
Water StreetBOWRING BROTHERS, Limited, » ‘i

divergence of opinion among church
men as to the law regarding the “her
esy.”

Coastal Mail Service. W. H. HYNES,$
The High Church party main

tain that the Anglican Church is ^a 
branch, of the Cathqlic Church and

ROOM 34.possible. THON» 312,a.

TRY A WANT ADVT.
IN DAILY
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OBITUARY.i
r

Miss E. Payn

rMiss Emily Payn, second daughter ! 
j of the late W. B. and Mrs. Payn, died 

_ at her residence, Monkstown Road, 
at midnight Saturday. Miss Payn had ^ 
been unwell for a couple of years 

! but tvais able to be out up to last 
week.

I

I \IÜ

19/47]
n

“HOW FAMILY GRANTS 
CUT A BIG FIGURE ' 

IN THE ESTIMATES.

f88BSB*Sf L easonSHIPPING\

PERSONAL. r

1
it rHer death was practically sudden, 

: heart failure being the cause.
She leaves three sisters, Mrs. An

drew Carnell, Miss Janet, living at 
home, Miss Annie, nurse at the Gen- 

ceptionally warm, the glass going up eral Hospital, and three brothers 
to 120, but in spite of the heat lost 
none of his avoirdupois.

, « \COBEQUID’S INSURANCE . *! Mr. Lintlop, purser of the Mor- 
wenna enjoyed the run to Brail im
mensely. The weather there was ex-

ft
President Conker Probes This 

Source Waste And Graft
i«;

'

The wrecked steamer Cobequiff, re
cently wrecked near Briar Island, 
was insured for $150,000.

High Grade *
, and

to them The Mail extends sympathy. I 
The funeral takes place to-morrow 

afternoon at 2.30. English Wall Paper14m >Si •iA PUBLIC SCANDALO
OLD LINER SOLD

Love Lane Had to Be Re
paired.—Well Grants 

Galore

mm
Friends of Mrs. George T. Hudson 

will be ^pleasea to learn that she is 
now much better and is on the road

The famous Allan liner Parisian, 
which in the heyday of her ‘fame 
a favorite vessel with Atlantic 
sengers, has been sold to Italians for 
$60,000. She was built on the Clyde 
in 1881. Many of St. John’s folk made 
passages on her.

» om
Mrs. W. A. O’D. Kellywas Egg1*pas- PATTERN BOOKS from which we 

take Special import orders are now 
on exhibit.

ii i to recovery. A month ago Mrs. Hud- There passed away at her resi- 
son’s life was despaired of, but she j deuce, Cook Street, .Saturday after
's now believed to be out of danger, noon, fortified with ries of Holy Re-

wife of

The family grant which is now gen
erally conceded by all fair minded 
citizens to be a canker spot in the 
Morris administration received

l i Si4 | ft ,4 m IfIt.
---------- ligion, Catherine, beloved

Mr. Stanley Duder, recently of the Walter A. O’D. Kelly. The deceased 
S.S. Beothic, left for New York by the lady was well and favorably known in 
Stephano last week to accept a posi
tion on one of the Barber line steam-

o
- ■ •! 

ii 1.

a sev
ere probing at the hands of Mr. Coak- 
or a few evenings ago. The operation 
however was the preliminary to much 
more serious ones which appear to be 
very necessary, and which may be ex
pected as the session progresses.

Opposition members have had a 
busy time since the House opened and 
the new F.P.U. members cannot be 
pected to become familiar with the ac
counts in a day; but a few side lights 
on how the Family Grant 
played may be of interest.

There appears to be a very sporty 
member of attaches to the Crown 
Lands Department.
Bonavista was a little bit astonished

The designs of these papers 
prise the “last word” in 
Wall Coverings, and come in a 
great variety of beautiful effects.

Parties who desire to have 
thing very exclusive can have any 
special designs reserved to their 
order, arid no other orders will, be 
taken for those particular numbers.

Orders sent by next English Mail. 
See window /ot-hi few styles.

MORWEXXA ODER- com- 
Artistic

1
the community.GOES RENOVATION She was noted for 
her kindness and charity and the poor ! 
and afflicted always found in her a | 
friend.

*ers, which run between New . York 
and China. Mr. Duder is a smart 
young seaman, who is certain to do 
well.

The S.S. Morwenna, now * under 
charter to the Red Cross Co. takes 
up the St. John’s-New York 
and will, not leave here until Satur-

peo-

i She took an active interest 
in church work and was a prominent 
member of the St. Don’s Ladies’s As
sociation.

service,
i H Æ1 F * some-day. To-day a large number of 

pie were employed cleaning her. She 
is to receive a thorough renovation 
and put in first class condition for the 
passenger traffic.

Capt. Luke Holmes, of the Mor- She was a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
weunan. looks well after his trip to [ J. B. McGuire, and besides her hus- 
Pernambuco.

ex-
.

The run South to the ; band and four children
the three brothers, James, of Princetown 
On j Mass. ; George and Bernard, of Mc- 

conditions : Guire’s Bakery, this -city, and also I 
three sisters, to The Daily Mail 
tends sympathy.

she leaves
Virdi Islands was stormy, but

, igame is steamer sustained no damage, 
the return the weather

o
NELLIE M. AT PERNAMBUCO

■were more agreeable. The captain’s 
many friends in St. John’s are glad 
to see him once again.

ex-
Cable Received Says She Got There 

oh Saturday
The member for

The funeral took place this after
noon at 2.30 from her late residence, 
Cook Street.

oat the amounts charged up to “cat 
hire.” GEORGE STREET A.B.C.!

• Messrs. Monroe & Co. have received 
a cablegram that the Nellie M. 
rived at Brazil • Saturday.

tHe noticed for several 
back one city cabman had received :years

oar-
Mr. Loughlin Read Paper on “Lessons 

from the Life of Lord Strathcona”

!Mrs. Martin O’Flannigan ♦snug sized checks; $106, $56, $50, &c 
Was this paid to drive the 
around the city if St. 
might very conveniently^ have 
shank’s mare?

:i o surveyor? 
John’s,whr 

used

Mrs. Martin O’Flannigan was called 
to her rest at 11.30 yesterday 
ing. Her illness extended

OLINDA’S QUICK RUN
i! - Theree was a very interesting meet

ing of /the A.B.C. yesterday. Before 
the reèular lesson, Mr. C. Loughlin 
read a paper entitled “Lessons from

morn-
Made a Trip of Twenty-Five Days 

from St. John’s to Pernambuco.
over a

period of a year and during last week 
no hope of her rëàovery were enter- 

She was in a semi-conscious

♦
Will He ?

Sir Edward thinks he will be able tained.
condition from Tuesday last to the 
time of her death.

the Life of Canada’s grand old man 
Lord Strathcona.”

The brigt. Olinda, Capt. Courtenay, 
arrived at Pernambuco yesterday, af- free 
ter a quick run of 25 days from this 
port.'

to satisfy the committee that those 
^<ides at the taxpayers expense 
3 really necessary and in strict 

cordance with the commandment.
Another unusually large item wai 

that paid Mr. Thomas Howe, the Chiel 
Woods Ranger. Mr. Coaker would like 
the particulars of this expenditure 
and Sir Edward Morris informed the 
honourable member, that a vouchei 
would be forthcoming for every item 

“June 30th, J. W. McNeily, cab hire,” 
of this item Mr. Coaker would alse

The topic of the 
lesson was “Christ’s hatred of shams’ 
and during the discussion papers were ! ^ev- ^r. Pippy was in attendance 
read by Mr. Kelloway on “Did the : daily, and she passed from this world 
Pharisees of Christ’s day know’ them- j t° the unknown fortified by the rites 
selves to be hyprocrites?” and Mr |of the Roman Catholic Church, of

which she was a devout member.

K

m11 -
f 11 ut?

were ac-

o

. NO WORD OF ‘GRAND FALLS’

Barrett “What was the
status and work of Lawyers in the \ Mrs- O’Flannigan had always taken 
New Testament Times. How do they 
compare with present day legal prac
titioners?” Mr. Watson contributed a she wiu 1)6 missed.

To the sorrowing husband

She is Forty Days Out From Harbor 
Breton to Oporto Fish Laden

character !
a deep interest in church matters and 
it is not only in the home circle that

ÊU I aI ‘::1 ■ n The Grand Falls is now 40 days 
out bound from Harbor Breton tc 
Oporto with a cargo of fish.

WTord of her arrival is looked for like to have
• hourly.

i <■»

pleasing recitation. we ex- j i
j tend sympathy.
1 The funeral takes place at 2.30 
to-morrow from her late residence 

[ 341 Duckworth Street.

i o V
I-
' St

some detailed explanai -.j’ mI“THE LIFE OF CHRIST“ p.m.i.

tion.
o A young man named Peyton o 

j Twillingate got $217.28 for a plan o‘
„ Wild Cove. Plans of Colliers, Harboi
^rew Ha> i Landed at Rock Harbor. ; Main District, must be

Kentucky Colonels, for Mr. J. P 
Hearn’s name appears for two $10(

Word has been received that the plans, one at $50, and still another 
captain and crew’ of the revenue boat $45. Could it be, Mr. Coaker asked 
Potamac landed at Rocky Harboi that wen ever Mr. Hearn wasn’t busy 
Saturday evening. lie got busy, and made a plan of Col^j...

She has drifted off in the ice and j liers? A copy of the instructions t* MlSB Jones rendered sacred solos, 
there is no sign of her to-day. | have these plans prepared and for The orchestra> which is now an at-

She will prove a valuable prize for what purpose may prove satisfactory tractive part of these Sunday "evening 
the finder. - to the Committee and the House meetings, rendered exceptionally good

$70 for a motor ride to the Harbor 'nUS1°' T1'^e lectures will be
Main Agricultural Show last Fall tmued bX Mr. Jones on Sunday
looks like costly promotion of agricul- togS’ f°r the baIance of the wi"ter 

Messrs. Job Bros. & Co. had the fol- i-ture. 
loxvjng Marconigram:

Subject of a Lecture by Mr. W. H, 
Jones at Fishermen’s Institute

POTOMAC ABANDONED i
o

Mr. John GreenerN.t": HOLY NAME SOCIETY

Attended Mass Yesterday and Heard Summons Comes Quickly 
Sermon from Father Sheehan

as plenty- a? SUDDEN DEATH EXPRESS DUE
■

Mr. W. H. Jones delivered 
interesting at the King George the V. 
Instiute last night, his subject be
ing “The Life of Christ.” *

The ilustrations 
during the service.

Bonne Bay a very
All that was mortal of the late Mr.

John Greene was interred at the 
WTest End cemetery yesterday, 
funeral was largely attended, 
ceased had been a member of the 1 Yesterday being the third Sunday of 
British, Sons of “England and Masonic the month, the members of the Holy 
Societies, and the members attended. Name Society in very large numbers 
The service at the house and at the attended at 7 and 8 o’clock mass, 
graveside was conducted by Rev. F. which were celebrated by Revs. 
R. Matthew's.

TO-MORROW MORNING.
to Mj*s.■ »

m ■ i a Greely, of Portugal Cove

Mrs. Esau Greeley, of Portugal 
Cove, died rather suddenly yesterday. 
She wras taken il ISaturday evening, 
but friends did not think her con
dition was serious.

Dr. Roberts was summoned from 
town yesterday, but before he arrived 
the lady had died. -

The express left Kelly’s Brook at 
She is due at 4 a.m. to-inor^- 

She brings a large cargo.

The j 
De- 1

r> ;
- 8.45 a.m.A- were very pretty 

Mifce Askell and
•« rowr.I

8

FURS!i

Mark Gibbons, Agent, 6b John’s. 
Buying Light and Dark SILVER 
FOXES; also RAW FURS.
Prices Paid. Wanted 
LITE MARTEN, Mated.—feb2,lm

Sheehan and Renouf, who administer-
■4, : 8 !; O con-

even-
« ad Holy Communion to over six hun

dred members.
X'ACOFIE XEARIXG HALIFAX. Mrs. Thomas Morris

Q( the late Mrs. Thos' 
Morris took place yesterday 
noon from her late residence, William 
Street, and was attended by a large 
number of friends of the family. Un
dertaker Myrjck was in charge of the 
funeral. At the Cathedral the prayers 
were recited by Rev. Fr. Sheehan, In
terment was at Belvedere.

tiP . : 1
Highest 

Two Pairs
The funeral o

In the afternoon at 3 o’clock the 
Society asembled in the Cathedral 
and were treated to a most instruc
tive discourse by their Spiritual Di
rector, Rev. Fr. Sheehan, wiio also im
parted Benediction of the Blessed Sac
rament.

The “O Salutaris*’ was beauti-

»
MAGISTRATE’S COURT

Few Cases of Drunk and Disorderlies 
Adjudicated Upon

Four prisoners were released.
A fisherman of Steven’s St., drunk 

and disorderly, and charge'd also with 
assaulting and beating a girl 
fine $20 or 30 days.

A cooper, Job Street, (1) drunk and 
disorderly in his mother’s house, (2) 
attempting to cut, and wound Const. 
Hickey with a knife, was ordered to 
find two sureties in $25 each or go 
to jail for six months.

after-o
CURRENT EVENTS CLUB*

fis -
i Sir Edward Morris says he knows 

At 8. a.m. Nascopie 130 miles S.E. nothing of it personally, but will find 
Halifax, hard weather all way out, and let the House know. .He w’as 
•cross; all well.” at the exhibition himself; but the Iron

Horse had been his means of locomo- 
j tion on that particular occasion. 

Everybody w’ould like so much t( 
due from know who took that “joy” 

which those “illiterate 
have had to pony up.

4^
i.ll'M

Mrs. Gosling Read a Paper Before the 
Meeting on Saturday Afternoon

; PH |
m i 
13a1 Ii':'itïi

7a

FINE FAT; O-
I FURNESS Saturday afternoon there 

uost interesting meeting of the Cur
ent Events Club.

HERRINGSwas a was=u. I 8
fully rendered by Mr. John O’Han- 

I Ion in a very sweet tenor voice.
The “Tantum Ergo” wras sung in 

w’ell as the Holy name

S.S. Durango is 
Liverpool.

onow Mrs. Gosling read
a paper about ‘Mrs. Davis of New i 
fork’;

ride, for 
fishermen’

Ï : LOCAL NEWS NOTESt - Mrs. Browning, about Miss 
^athorpe, the best paid woman under 
he Federal Government in America; 
md Mrs. Prowse about Ella Flagge 
foung.

è-j unison
i hymn by the very large congregation 
| present. A Rev. Sister from the Pres
entation Convent presided at the or-

as
Almeriana leaves Halifax 

morrow for St. John’s.

• m tà

NO. J TINNEDto- Worst Example.

invents of the Day in and 
Around the City

From a cursory glance at the state 
ment before him Mr. Coaker was sorr: 
to think that Harbor Grace Distric 
was the w'orst example of corrupting 
an electorate he had yet seen.

Just a few' items by way of illustra 
tion:

l
| RED CROSS SALMON: gan. o

Teas were served by Mrs. Black
burn.

. Each monthly meeting shows new 
ST. THOMAS’S BIBLE CLASS TEA i members joining, and twelve appli

cants presented themselves yester- 
St. Thomas’s Men’s Bible Class an- daf and were received as novices. It 

nual tea and entertainment takes is expected. that by the aniversary 
place at Canon Wood Hall to-morrow meeting the roll call of this grand 
evening. The lady friends of the j Society will number twelve hundred, 
members are providing tea, and ’ an The Daily Mail wishes the H.N.S. 
attractive programme is being 
ranged.

NORWEGIAN FISHERY.» s-s* Stephano reached Halifax at 
midnight Friday, 47 hours from St. 

She was to leave at 5

!
? 8 o I Lofoden..

All others.. ..
.. .. 600,000 
.. . .4,300,000

Jobji’8.
day for St. John’s.

p.m. rHE VILLAGE BLACKSMITH
AT THE NICKEL TO-DAY

:"ï1 ; Road to a house $20; road 
well, $25; well, $10; do. $15; well, $8; 
well, $25; sleigh path, $10; shovelling 
snow, $20; cleaning a road, $10; fix 
ing a road ; road to a number of gar
dens (that seems better), $20; buying 
land, $100; another man' who knew’ 
how’ to “cut ice” sp that his dwelling 
house would not be flooded got $4.2C 
for the job; new roads have to be 
cleaned up around Bay Roberts 
$20 per clean; a road leading to Love 
Lane in the town of Bay Roberts had 
also to be fixed up last summer.

X

SELLING
CHEAP.

Smith Co. Ltd.
Smith's Wharf,

anc
v? •

Total.. . . . . .4,900,000# 
, h
'À : ÏK

y Stpphano leaves New York on the 
21st for St. John’s direct.
ma y ----------

S.S. City of Sydney leaves New 
York on the 21st via Halifax.

I :,i
Another treat is in store for Nickel 

patrons to-day, when Longfellow’s 
famous poem “The Village Black
smith” will be presented.

The poem is know'n to all English- 
speaking people, and 'it will 
doubtedly attract large audiences.

The balance of the programme is 
also good and includes a sensational 
Hindo story, a comedy by the Pathe 
players, and a popular ‘Eclair Journ
al.’ Mr. Koch farewells this week.

Last Year.
every succès. Lofoden.. 

All others
ar- 194,000

6,279,000o
NEVER FOUND WANTINGi :tail f ) o------------- o-------------

‘ >3®®©®®©®©©®©©©®©©©g)©©g>
COASTAL BOATS. I

EMPIRE LODGE AMUSEMENTSf- MB:
HiC ’

Total.. i .. . .6,473,000un-r N
This morning the men of the sani

tary department took up a collection 
between themselves in aid of a co-

t o17:? 'n-; -, Empire Lodge, S.O.E., has arranged 
a series of entertainments for the 
balance of the winter, 
takes place to-morrow evening when ■ ness. 
Mr. T. F. Thompson will read a paper j °- 
on Loyalty and Patriotism, which is 

! certain to prove intersting.

NEW BAY OFFICERS F.P.U.

(Editor Daily Mail)
Dear Sir,—The election of officers 

for New Bay Local Council, F.P.U 
for the ensuing year resulted as fol
low's :

Adolphus Moors—Chairman, elected
Cuthbert Moors—Deputy Chairman, 

re-elected.
Willis Spencer—Secretary, re-elect-

at
i I ^

Water Street West.
janl5tu,th,sat

worker, who is laid up thrqugh ill- 
It was generously subscribed

The first.

; III -
» • i - r

if7

Not
fiOWBIXGS. .i Î fml! f

- -1
a twentieth part of “well” grants were 
referred to. Half those wells will 
never be used. The object of this 
thing was obvious to all ; but that sort 
of thing will have to

.ii •>

’ Prospero sails west at 10 
morrow.

o DE A THS.STOLEN GOODS RECOVEREDa.m. to- Be sure to obtain your tickets early j 
for the

o
SHOULD BE STOPPED A resident of. Broad Cove, named 

Squires, informed the police Satur- 
We respectively call the attention day that some bags had beèn stolen 

of P.H.O,, Dr. Brehm, to the practice ! from his sled in front of the Board of 
that is now being indulged in by the ! works. Shortly after he recovered 

! sanitary staff, whereby . nightly they them near the T. A. Hal. 
i make it a practice of dumping offen- ! 
sive night soil in a meadow in close

PAYN—On Saturday night, Emily 
Gertrude, second daughter of the late 
W. Bertram Payn. Funeral on Tues
day at 2.30 p.m. from 37 Monkstown 
Road. Friends wrill. please accept this 
the only intimation.

IKS cease..
At New Perl lean, in the District of 

Trinity, the F.P.U. President saw 7 
holes into which there was not a drop 
of w'ater—this was only one more il
lustration of the Family Grant.

M.G.B. SOCIABLEHawk is still 
Island.

detained at Bell►ill

ed.
in the Ezra Moors—Treasurer, re-elected.

Alfreijj 

elected.
We feel sure that success^ awaits 

our Council, under the control 
such officers, especially our Chairman, 
Friend Adolphus Moors.

Although he has spent the last two 
years in the city of Vancouver, 
leaders will see that he has not lost 
confidence in the Fishermen’s Union

Jan 26th. 3914.

REIDS.

Methodist College Ball
on »

WEDNESDAY NIGHT<

Moors—Door Guard, re-
-r Rn*ce arrived at Basques at 2.49 p. 
m. yesterday,

Lintrose arrived at Basques at 2.45 
p.m. yesterday.

o
The town of Bonavista should have 

a water-system installed like Harbor 
Grace and Carbonear.

HORSE AND SLED STOLEN
KELLY—On Saturday, the 14 th 

inst, at 5.15 p.m., fortified with rites 
of- Holy Church, Catherine, beloved 
wife of Walter A. O’D. Kelly, aged 
35 years, leaving a husband, four 
children, father, mother, 3 brothers 
and 3 sisters, to mourn their sad loss. 
Interment was to-day at Belvedere 
cemetery.—R.I.P.

proximity to the residents of King’s 
Bridge. It should be stopped imme-

ofNobody was 
more anxious than he to give every 
settlement a pure water supply ; but 
a proper and honest way must be 
followed in spending money for this

Patrick Goughian, of Mount Pearl, 
reported to the 'police Saturday that 

j his horse and sled had been stolen.

f1 here is a splendid programme ip diately. 
preparation and there will be ohe act 
—A COURT MARSHALING SCENE—

4. ■a-oO
Why pay $100.00 for gasolene when Up to noon yesterday it had not

thet ”m •” toe** be well worth the $20.00 will run a FRASER ENGINE ! been recovered, 
admission charged.
febl6,2i

Capt flan dell, of the Bella venture, 
suffering from pneumonia, 

is able to .get round again.

! our
wasi purpose.

the entire season and with better re- 
jults than on gasolene.—jan24,tt

o-----—OBSERVER. ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY MAIL* i
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We have just opened a few bales of Papers 
at a remarkably low price.
The patterns are good, and the quality 
worth far mow than marked price. A roll.
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